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JULY 14, 1858
• STATE ,CONV*ITION.

To day,llo,tokt 'Convention will mnet at
Harrisburg., ,rtio Pelegraph of Nionds?

that some °Me delegates liaiteven
lbett.fitrived on the ground ; tids indicates a
general .nttendanco. We ere satisfied thtit

• every county and district in 'the .Btate will, he
represented, and we hope that by motualcon-

. cession and the dittplay of a Tura patriotic
---opirit;:tlarwiltdomniartlaifFiraioTeliiiFfir

and-nominate a b'hit.eticket and adopt
• II; tobstrortn, that will eventuate in,the complete

triumph of the. “Peoples" candidates, over the
Adminietration in October next.

- We hope to lay the proceedfogs of the Con
A•ention, before our readers next week:

Farmers, High School of pCnisylvarla.
We iefor our renders, to the following ai•ti-

ele, containing interesting infcirmation in re-
lation to the Farmers' High School, of Penn-
s,ylvania: . .. ,

[From the Oermantow'n Telegraph.)
',FARMERS' MIMI SCHOOL OW PEN:NSYLVAAA.

• 'The Trustees of this institution met on the
farm on. the 16th of June, for the purpoie of
adopting meashres,preintratory,to, -an orgnrii-

.[cation. The buildingintended for the,recep-
tion of students, has-progressed as rapidly ns
the past most unfavorable weather would .al-
low. The Committee to whom the subject had

' beeti.conitniited by the 'llotu.d., have conic to
---:thehonelusion that it was advisable to apply

sll tlfeTofeb of tinecontractors and means of
the institution, to 'the completion of the west
end of the edifice, so that it might be put ub
dor roof and made ready for the reception of
students by the 10th of. February next, of

, whom about one hundred, constituting the
- first-44m, might thenbe-received - This part'

of tie tiailding has now reached the fifth and
last-story, and rim, be-Leompleted-Ivernin-the'
cloie of the present season. The •President of
the Board reported that the 200 times, -condiP

• Cannily purchased from Gen. Irvin. were es-
sential to the institution, that had,,the con-
tract of purchase executed, amid that the
sohool was in possession as owner, of 4110
acres ofas goo,' land as any hi our State, and
in its location 'admirably adapted to till their
wants. It is really delightful from the mid-
dle of the lovely valley, and from the edifice
now being built, to view the.. luxurious
growth ad around, and see the hedging, orch-
ards, vineyards, nurseries and gardens of this
a4hoot. farm springing into existence, under
the skilful band, of Prof. Waring,' who• wants
but the aid of teachable boys' to-make it both
profitable tothemrind to the instituthim- By
order of the Board, an addr-ess will soon _ap-
pear to call the attention of the people of' the

,Stale to the vast importance of albs, and of
having it properly.endowed ; . how this- is to
be- accomplished, is the subject of anxious
consideration by the Board of Trustees.
They feel The necessity ot9a cheap and -yet

• thorough agricultural education; they know.
- the inability of thriners '-generidly..to ,expend

large sums upon' the education, 01' their chit-
.drem:and it is the determipation 'of the Board
to reduce the expenses to the lowest possible
sum..

• .The,Board bad under consideration thesubject of the iitlinission of pupils into the in-
stitution, and it was determined that the fol-
lowing should be the arrangement of the first
opening of the institution:-•

That no boy will be received under -the
.age ofsixteen years."

"That $lOO 'Mid in. advance. shall lie. the
charge for tuition' books, boarding. washing.

-lodging, fuel and-lightlfireach session, 'com-
mencing on the 15th of February, anti eliding
on.the 15th of -llecemberfpf every year.--

'There will then be a vacation:of two montlis.."-„That the number of pupils to be receivedfor lfie first year shall be and they shall
be apportioned among the different counties

. ofthe State. according- to the number of tax-
able inhabitants; 8110 they may ho admittedupon the recommendation of the constitution-

' al officers of the respective county societies,
where such_ Societies exist ; and where no
such society exists, the Board of Trustees, or
,'committee thereof. will determine who shall
be admitted. Provided, however, that no pu-till will be!ndinitted unle'ss he be of good mor-
el chaeacter, and qualified' by a knowledge ofthe elementary branches taught'in the publicschools of the State "

The design is tdaccommodateloo hoye, di-
vided into fourclasses of MO each, makifig
the course four years. It is well understood
that. for the present, and doubtless in all time
to come. the applicants for admigineir will lie
greater than the limits of one institution ,can
accommodate; and, therefore, the subject, of
who shall be admitted and under what influ•
ence, was one of great difficulty and consul-
tation by the Board. That "the number of
taxable inhabitants in the respective counties,"shodfct be a ruling prinoiple, is prOVided by
law; and to determine between their was the
difficulty. The Board concluded to devolve'
the responsibility of making this recommen-
dation upon the county societies, through
their officers; end indue time a circular of
instructions on. this subject will be placed in'
the hands ofevery society in the State.

The experiments, observations and records
thereof, to be made at this school will be pe-
culiarly useful in determining the va tie ofbooks, drawings and plants, implements and
animals, and itsvill diffuse an alumna of in-
formation on these subjects upon which the
farmer-may rely in guiding him in his work.
The Board, therefore passed a resolution,

" That Prof. Wm. G.:Waring. General Su-
perintendent, be and is hereby instructed ,to
receive from individualSor societies, anti makea record thereof, all books.- drawings. plants,ibimals or implements which 'May ;lie present-
ed to-the-idstitutiom•—And hereby-di--
meted to cause to be kept. .a memorandum of

--observations--and-experiments -made - on' the-
subject of their value and usefulness. which.
when called for he shall furnish to 'the per=
son making such preentation, for his infer-

.,mation."
• The subject of a choice of a Principal and
Professors, has _been deferred until the annu-al meeting in September. This being the'.
most difficult and important duty ()film Ward,

be cautiously performed, • . • Amin.

• TEIIIIIIII,II ACCIDENT.—Four men and TWO
Boy'? Precipitated a Depth of Two Hundredand
Forty Fee?, and Dashed to Pireei —We aro
pained to announce the occure nee of a sad

' catastrophe, the result, it is to be fo tred, of
carelessness. It appears •thift.about noon on
Tuesday last, five men and two boys ascendedthe shaft at the Thomastown colliery, in it ourresting on a cage.- When It.ithin a few inches
ofthe top, a pin twat which the.eage restswhen if 'reaches the top, was pulled out too;Moe, and the car was not outs level with theplatform.sufficientfyrtn permit it to ho rolled
off the cage. In this positioit two of thewheels
of the oar we e rolled off.thecage;illut it wasfotind impossible to get the other wheels off,Acigeal was.giveu to. the engineer who could
not see-the position of the' cage, to hoist it a
little: Unfortunately it was hoisted too high,the ear tilted, was freed entirely front the cage.„,and- the -next instant, with its freight of pre-

consisting of four men NM twotoys, 'was dashed doien the skit, a perpendicularheighthof.two hundred and forty fe2t,__Nterrer_
man:if—fonch-i-t—infortunate men and boys were,
after the occurrence. removed to the surface

• 'in a shooking'y mutilated condition. Two of
the men killel, named .Sullivln and•Konwich,

leavefamilies:--Theother twth' one 'orwhoni-
was named Brennan., were unmarceil. The

• limes of two boys we have-not learned.
This is one off.he mostterrible mining acci-

dents which has everhappened in this countryand we grieve to say that ii is one attribitta;•'
ble alone to earelessness. It' 'miners them.'- selves.would-only,-eirti-body,'hiffft-

entefol astheir employers and bosses are soliehous forWeir safety, 'tio'should not bo .cfilled'en so of-
- ten to note these distressing easutiltioin—Ni-
ours t/ournal, • •

Ditin •Or Luna+. 'TiTACRIUDEti learn.
from.' 'Ti'nsbington paint, flint Limit.,4. T.
Slogrudor;Ot: thefirn. cavalry who Ini'.tgarlisloBilirknAKitha. detachment in 314
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, •The dogreo of hoot iff.theahoy° rogleter Is tho dolly.
avorogd of throu obsorratholO.

11,i3Y"11re haVe been compelled to ignore poli-
ties thin week to mtiffe.cootu.for local affairs
tut aa the campaign ipproaches; there will be
lively times among piilitiefana, in Which we,
shall endeiNor to keep our readers pealed:

• 1' COMMENCEMELIkWEEK.,
„ The College Coininencement; had quite 'a

• larißiota:beginning, in the veriexcellent dis
courseto ,graduating Class, delivered by
Prof W. L Boswell. The textual basis of the
discourse was front Paul; IQuit you like
hien, and be strong." In the exordium, we
had ihepromise; that the
clerictil style of address would be laid aside;

, but men is often wiser than his purposes, and
calviuisticnlly does-the just thing at the right
time, in spite of his own predestination in the
matter. 'l4liti,. in an tiddress to young men'
intended to .guidd2 them_ against Vice.:_and_Vil-
lainy, and to secure them as servants of truth

• and righteousness, could ignore the Theologic
ti"aideof human.nattire ? and if not ignored in

idea, then .very reasonably not wholty ignored
in the technical expreSsion and: stylebelong-

' ing thereto. - Hence both the Preacher and
the Sermon became manifest, particularly in
the latter part ,of .the address. The theme
was the " Disadvantages arising from a litrra

iffe,""which were fourfold, the unpractical,
thennsocia ,'the irresolute;and the sceptical.

Book-men have no hands---lheads only. The
studen.' having been engaged with books, is
awkward in anti ignorant of the practical du-
ties of .life. This we would say is an incon-
venience anda damage tif .the lower'order of
differences aiming men. Coleridge, Winks
worth and another "genius," were so nn-
practical that their combined knowledge Was
not enough to get a collar off a.'horse, and they

-had to be taught how. by Betty the house-
maitr'Tliey could write what the world-still

.•gladly reads, but could .not.raise cabbage,
Such impracticability we can excuse in all
who-will write.a rhyme of the Ancient Mari,
tier, or an Ode to Immortality But when
from. this bihi ical alviorPtion, men pass into
the extra transcendental state,'so as to (freeia

dreams, and see visions, and call these life, or
are so unpiacticaf Hs to illustrate sadly and
clearly, how not to do, a thing. then we-see

'serious evil/) As_ flurnitp said, such a set of
. immeticablees, if met to form a government,

would spend three months in earnest debt;'te,'
Whether to call the newgovernme ,4 a demo-
erotic republic, or a republican democracy.

The genuine christian scholar, was seen in
the treatment of the unsocial sphere of stu-
dent life.. The study of books is apt to sepa-
rate the student from his fellows inthought
had sympathy, lint for the well rountled de-
velopement of the soul there must Pe. 1,110
broadest Wallin sympathy and fellowship

.•With all that is human.
Thethird point—lrresnlution-7was a hap-

' py philosophical exposition of the well knoWn
.phrase, "a little learning is a dangetoa
thing." The ignorant nian sees a subject
from it single point of view, and is positive,
dogmatic. An increase of knowledge multi-
plies the points of view and renders dechion
011 a subject more difficult, hence comes llCSi-
jation or seeming irresolution. The correc-
tion for this is in a farther increase of knowl-
edge, so as to harmonize the various aspects
in whicha subject may be viewed. The•first
is the simplicity of unity, the second the di-
vision ofmultiplicity, yet dissociated from the
liniited.power of vision Or lack of light; the
I.ltird'is the harmony of multiplicity, the high
generalization of variety in unity. ' •

Skepticism was treated ns nervous and phi-
losophical, one arising from physiological'
grounds, the other from the reason If the
discourse had a faulty part it was in the dis-
cussion of nervous skepticism, the cure for
which lay in thestrong, resisting will. Very
true. the will must help to crush the skeptical
doubts arising from physical causes, still ire
apprehend that- a true diagnosis ()film doubts
,thus occasioned, would disclose as their cause,
in most cases, cups of strong.' coffee, tobacco

--smoked chewed or snuffeiLmAigested dinners;
bad hours and tire like. Not the.wikalcre,
nor mainly, but a system of dietetics and gym-
nastics trust Pe used to repel these devils, of
doubt., By the skepticism ofreason ,was meant
that healthy, wary skepticism which stands
opposed to a credulous simplicity. ablind-eyed
all credent faith, which all honest searchers
tor truttlrmust meet with, but. met in the right
spirit, the zest of- it.will Oahe soul with a ce-
lestial glow. On this point, there was a past
sage of Aliltonic. beauty, on the nature and
contrariety of truth and falsehood.

The .discourse grew better in matter and
manner, as it proceeded, and at its close,-we
could not but felicitate all whowe'reforturinte
enough to hear it—the young men particular-
ly.' It will linger long in their memory, os
landmarks for guidance to a higher and better
life,

et/° The f net of good things was continued in
tim. mae ing„in the Sermon before the Society
of It glens Inquiry, by the Rev. Dr. Kenna-
day, of Brooklyn.: From a personal knowl-
edge of the Doctor, we expected a paying en-

.tertaihmenS, and the reality :was oven with the
expecnitien. • The Sermon was founded on
David's advice to Solomon: Be thou strong
therefore and show thyself a man, which. sug-

_gested_aatopies7:-Ahn_elementamf_a_trueman-
liness, and the force and meaus`,required 'fiiif
their attainment., It wita an illustratco,A4smen 'picturesque with its historic' and .bie-,
'graphical ilhistralktis-,Tanti: treated the ele:
'ments ofManhoodsafourfold; carefulness in
the choice of one caging ; a consciousness 'of
the high dignity tux destiny of the'sOul ; the
fulfilment of the law of love, and the impres
oleo 'Of useftll sentiments upon .others. So
clear was the style; and so enriched' with ex-

• amides, drann from all lands and all ages,. and,
att vivid was Oit word painting.that even the

::'dead seemed to live again' to give tie the words
of warning and encouragement. :.!Cyrus, great
king of the Persians,'taughtms piety., ,Aitron I„Burr:.by 10 cool disregard of public 'opinion!

l andtgiii iey'ittolation from publi9 14.1)9isonal ,
. . ilypiiipii;:tailght :).10-f f4'e . vitliik .if.,-ittipi lii'

~friendshiii.'r:.*A jtiattribilie"Weft iiirid tO' 11 niiii-
-7 .1y,.44. ividutOlap.., : gtacht ° ll,lntid 'lk able to.

gotipf: itiO.,:i?.i.iitt:....Rtattirs.
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stand 'alone., not to stand simply by mutdal
aggregation like packed sheaves of wheat inn
harvest field. loo,•the honest convictions
of another must be respected. Tu God alone
a man stands or fails, sot to'his

Theories without facp are airy and uneub-
kantial, but wheirestablished by fa 4 so that'
the sharp antithesis of thoughts annikgs.
facts And theories disappear. then ,theprim

. have-alftliti-persuasive force of truth. ' JUEII
130 . in the discourse,did doctrines and abundant
facts stand in mutual corroboration enlivened

' by aripened scholarship a genial and-armost
poetic,fancy, and a.'warm and earnest heart

-The-imeant-:ofoultivating-this_manlinessare,
energyand perseveramM:'. Ova, again were

AhaillustratiOna-so-profusolhat.wo4udged.the.:
-klOctar-tithOn-Encycloptedilt-of-biogilaphical-
and historical retniniseenses. The. speaker
drew all oyes, because be touched all hea •its,

and many a young man's'heart responded o
ihe 'speaker's earnest•call MA manly self-cu '
tureand pm:devotion to truth in order that
the exha flatten which truths, and gpedness.
give might he theirs, it spiritual exhiliration
of2whiph the ruby wino of the vineyard, is the
IoW and intikerfect.symbol. •

'The Oration beforecthe two Societies, by W.
11. Allen, LL. D., was it magnificent effort.
learped, manly, noble, just like the speaker
hitieself. As ofstile others, so of this, in wri-'
Ong from memory, we can give but a meagre
outline. -'The,' Greeks .at -:stated-f Imes laid
aside their hostilities and their arms,"-'and Met.
fraternally on the sacred soil of Eiht to eel&
brate.t he great •Olympie games.. So the 'twosocieties had-for a' season laid itside their ri-
valry to meet as tWothers in the mime literary
festival They.,_yet, wo,rO_Young,Jitbad_.i.d,
ready left the paradise of childhood a inno-
cence, -and must. henceforth' see fade away
HOMO of the bright dreams of their youth;
thirst throW aside the foil for the naked steel:
play.for mark ; dreaming for earnest-endeav-
or ; Must mingle in the rivalries of life where
dull med locrity an unscruptrous talent, often
bear away the prize. Sufferings and sorrow
too they would ineet, but thes_e had divine and
htmanitary uses: own became strong by snf,'
feting; gained wisdom 'froM experiences ter-
rible even, as death, and trirmtgli bitter tears
Ivor a dealer ysfon-,and a hiAlut:They 'must "be herot:s in tho strife," not,
"dumb driVen cart'e."

Reytectioim
of Philadelphia

This gentleman show ed drool oratorical
powers. Ilepossesses all the i•lements ore
great orator., /1111 i it 18 to be regretted Aar
he did not sereet. a More worthy theme in
which to display them. Jack., and
was the Epic he discoursed about. . Length 6

ccl frpinlack.of culture.. livery.where thought, f minutes ' " •

' COMMENCEMENT DAY.—The 'regular
commencement-day exereleoti of DickinsoatCollege took' place 'at filo first 'Presbyterian
Churcli on Thursday July., Bth.' tong *ore
the appointed tour,tht houito :Was densely,
crowded, and many could not get.in at
The largest class which Dickinson has ever
sent out into the wtirld, caine up this day for
academical hovers.__.,. • • •'•

The'Bultimoro'Blues' Band discoursed their
beet music. and•added 'pew chnri t,o tile fes-
tivities.of the day. Tito folloulik ,was• the
programme in regiilar order.

PRAYER •DY ' THE 10EY: HENRY SLIDER: of

*S'alutniorg Addresses, (in Latin) by TIIO3IAB
DI RI Emitrof-Philritielpbbr.-----...-----77>--- 1----Tbierwms-tlClivCCeci-in-tr:valm;-digniOed-trnd - 1
graceful manner...Length minutes..

*English Salutatory, by J. BENaox AKEnn,
of Akersville. •

Well written, end delivered au, earnest
Thole-coaled manner. Had'a little,oo much
Of 'o Valedict6Ty (a common error in u--
intor'y a( (renses.) mixed up with it, Leng I'-
10 minutes. - . •

.

f The Practical and the ~Esthetieal, by J. P.
Lenvenworth, lCnnsns.

Ivanhoe, by •$. M. McPuoosoN, of Lewis-.
burg, Vu

The' enunciation of this very'good, and
the whole performance creditable.
- --1-i!om-Moo;e,-by ,1....1ZEN:r---DuKcs, of-Denton,
Maryland.

tl/acbetty by litmay MAIIitIOTT, of Webt.
River, 51(1: -

. .

•
..

uflreutnre in the la! i Century, l,y
S. CU51131.6 CA1.1!WE1.1,,.0f l!ortland,

REEsE,- of Carlisle.
individua/ Action. by. B. C. LIPPINCOTT, of

'Vineentown, New Jersey..
-Spoken wild, great energy and beconting

grace: - .Leniv ILI0 minutes—.
Unfettered Genhq, b J. M. C. lltrt.acT!.,of

Litlionia, Ca.
Short.and good ; few ge.times, vltieli lent a

manliness to it, eniigiii6 admiration. Length
4 71,,IiIttte

Lopendll of Scotland, by'l . 11. GETzEnnAi.; Eat,
Of Frederick, MI;

• Neiliq9l.. 1414013 7 minutes.
• 'f•lloritance Chivalril, by JOHN A. N/MITIN,

of. Ilitrford Co., 1111.1. •

Where I.44M.waste ,in-nature. ',The rain up.'
on the sea feeds its myriad. Awe
winds sow the Seeds the'plants hithr borne.=
Death itself is an act of life,'a normal mode
of nature's forces, it is nochasm, no break, a
bend only intim continuityof liceperfect ire
doings. Velure is a perfect economist, but
man is wasteful. There is the fr(LT le Of intel.

is aiding manual labor Mut gitintupling its
value. The piston rod does the work of hu-
man sinews; the sore and swollen wrists of
the eradler are cured by. the Patent Ringer.
the Spinning.lenny frees. thousands of hands
for other work, and female toil is tiglittMed.
by.the sewing machine. All these are an ear-

netit .of man's redemption from the herd brute
bondage of a material necessity„Let the sup-
ply of intelligent labor is small in comparison
with the demand.

•
There is also a trade of intellect fr6zn misdi-

rection. The nett results of thet3ree.k philos—
Ophy were-snialLyet by it the-areekshat pen-
eq'sttal - i- juittkened -his intellget.
sadder 'waste' of intellect than that. T.n

. _-
.

hours' a day for thirty years may make a skit
idchess player,cnOripd good thereof? Tho
clabe'rate-toil of indittbs may coMpress a time
piece into the diameter_ of a La f dime yet
what good thereof? By practice;- one .may
stand long on one leg, yet a goose win- best
the man at that. The world is trill .of busy

doers are they but not producers.,
There is also a waste of intellect from moral.

perversion: •As a stream- gushing from the
rock flows purely on.. tit(tl'Meetingwith filthy

fSpiritanl Electricily,-by-S. C. floticiNg, of
Felton. Delaware.

Political Intrigue, by TIJ9MAS CABE, of WeBt

tributaries still flows on-at first without com-
mingling bat afterward graduAly blends its
tide withftheirtiLand then flows 011 a vile add

IfatioNer
Logi eldly ivrit ten, delivered rat ber-too fast

Length minutes.
Di4sertadon, by l'finap W. DowNEs.

Green,bore,

turbid stream ; i ,o is it with man and the evil
in the world We thought that Byron so long
a sterebtyped example of the unfitting union
of intellect with .immorality had been left to
copyists aid -Juniors, but the comparison of
Ilyron's pforiind the bright and gladdening

/31111 settig in clouds and darkness was finely •
drawn, as:only, a, chaste poetic fancy could
draw i . The purely scientifi c intellect is cold,
unites'man' to the creation, but piety and
a genial morality unite man to his Creator,
Ilitut is formed the ;perfect man. Coethe has
been a great king in the realm of thought. but
from. hii want of human sympathy and reli-
gious reverenceli§ posici is gradually-passing
away. ' .. . ,

Investigation mid Heroes, by e: E. MA.-
ot.nroumst.-of Manchester. -

Medium Length 8 thioules."
DicDenOclie Literatur, by D. W. -FiiTitt,~

, •_of_Cumberland County.
Manner good, but-spoken suflow, Itnt---he

could not well•le Itetn•d.- -:Length 7-minntes.-
A Porn—:/3/ 4c T/n03,, by lionivrid° e: KING,

of Washington. D. 414' -
Iltiorous and well daliiered 11 minutes..

4.Art. a it'f:/iii•itiO;FVy J. C. Buountstu, of

‘lincltrecTl. •
• The, 'focal 'Hero, by:DANIEL M. CLOUD--Of
Baltimore, Md.

Itelfrered well. 4 minutes.
Nora' Chyracter, by R. N. EARHEAOT, of

Dubuque, lowa,
Spoken too low and too fast, hence it did

not produce effect. minutes.
1-Pro.‘tituted Genius, by A. II &Are, of Sa-

leM, New Jersey
The Code of Honor, by J. J. WmTn, of

Londoun, Va
Itlr..llhite is an energetic speaker. but the

tone of his voice is not Clear, which choirs the
effect. S minutes. -

Liberty the 00:Tring Dcepotim, by JonN
11. Less ofNewport, '

e could not nearnnuch of this, on account
of his speaking too low and fast. 7 minutes.

Voice and I:Crse, by R. N. BAEIt, of Haiti-

UNION PIIILOSOPIIICAT. SOCIETY.—TLC tidy

'um e, Aid
This was marred by the Ilvang peculiar to

a certain kind of ministers, otherwise it was

nintlCanniversary of thiii Society, was cele-
brated. in the first Presbyterian Church, on
Tuesday evening, July lith. Every available
part of the church was crowded to its utmost
capacity, and the occasion was houtit;d with
the presence ofa large numberof distinguish-
-od, strangewand-grneed with a
semblage of youth and beauty:- •

The exercises were opened with prayer by
Dr. Durbin, and ,then the following young
gentleman appeared in order, as champions for
the society. j",

ANsivEusAnY AuPY4Essrby Wm: J. Stephen-
son ofyhiladelphia. • •

This was a manly .production delivered hi
On easy and graceful manner. There were
no flashy or sensation sentences in it, and it
was distinctly heard in all parts of the house
His 'subject was "Progresi." The addresses
to the Graminar"Achool and to thedwo socie-
ties, were characteristic and dined, they
abounded with many beautiful' passages, and
the audiencolVequently. applauded.— Length
27i minutes.

THE GLORIES OF TUE PENCIL, by Semliki.
McPherson, of Lewb•burg Vu

A well written affair spoken with consider
able ease.'

DESTINY or SCIENCE,' ty,Sarn'l C. Jlopkins,
ofKelton Del • •

Full of thought and spoken in an -earnest
manner. Voice loud, full and- c;Car.—Leugth

very good. 5 minitteS. •

.f The Patriot qf Sivitzer!and,-by J. E. Blom
WATEIt, of Aceonme. Va.

Here there wo• given en intermission 'mil
4 o'clock, I'. M., when the exercises proceedet
as follows:

huhviduality, by R. Donsnx Gomm, of Bel
Air, NW. •

9 minutes.
HISTORY AND FICTION, by John C. Brooking

oelVinafater Vn. .

, Execllent'in mannerand matter. '7 !Mimics.
Study of Nature; by A.,Fosrert,MuLms, of

Mt. Holly Springs.
%Veil written Voice rather Wok. and man-

.ner-calm-and-dignitied -minutes.
,

fL'_ viol Dirlye, by W. T. L. Weecu,lof
Nassau, W I.

The War of Theory, by W. 11, GRIFFITH; of
York. . '

Well written, Voice too weak to do justice
to it.. manner calm and manly 6 minutes.

Science, by W. J STEVE:O4N, of riatawa.
A fine Piirtbrniance. if 'ninnies.

. fThe Sphere ofßeason, by S. B. Best, of
Norristown.

*Mssion of Philosophy, by J. A. LIPPIN-
COTT, of N. J. -

yinely_wrillen., delivery medium, will make
aoluall bolter writer 'than speaker, I 1 loin.

MASTeIt:B OVATION—The Dignity of Labor,
by IV. 11. Eenomy.A 8., Harrisburg. •

OMME!=bored writhe the diendvan-
tag° of having a very bad gold, which pre,
-vented him from being distinctly heard. Mati.
nor was easy and graceful. • ~.,

' isrocnney, by -Horatio C:King, of Waal-
ington q,
, Popularly . 'Written and finely delivered,

shoviers of bouquets and wreathe fell thin& and
fast at his fe'et, when he closed.-.Length 10
minutes., • • • ,

A REercesENTATt7,cuquoricp.;_ by Robert

I!T„, Baer, ofBriltimara Md.. •
TlllB was ,well written but marred im the de-

livery :by using ..the falling accent, which.
tingedit with a somewhat-monotonous chem..

, .

, •The Baltimore Tillie& Band intinaPereed-the
exorcises with their delightful inueie.

'Tn the qualify , or.. thifr Bppoolie,,,. and tte
i4l6',oi'ilelly¢i,y; literary., acdeties;
equlled all ,l'ennercoutosia. • '

This was both well written and well
The gentleman commenced by alluding

to the time, when hiaclasS acted their part on
that,stage and thou' introduced his subject.
lie pictured man as he was in Eden's garden,
and showed when labor was first puk..upon
hini. Then proved that throughout all nature,

Labor," is the' great laU., anti argued that
man, too,, certainly ought to labor. Showed
from his physical mganization 'that he was.
designed to labor, and dreUr, arguments from
sacred and profane history and finzmuour own
illustrious statesman to prove that manual Is,
ber UiirlialiCi'iibia7 lint, labor is useless,
uniesa_directed by a cultivated mind.. and
emit d. by ehoviing the, groat change in the

.condition oLluinianity. wroughLby labor.l The:
oration commanded attention throughout.
Length 19 minutes. • ,

' Here, the following degrees were conferred:
The degree of:A. B. upon.J. B Akers, .4,

N. Baer, .S .11. Bost. J: 1 Boswell. J. E Brod-
water, J..C, Brooking, S. C. t ulrlwcll, T Care,
D. ,11- 1 ,Clond, P. W. Downes, J. K. Dukes • 4.
N Earltefert. D. W; FrieSe. W, Getzonda.
ner,. L.. Gordon. 11..1) ,Goligh, TM. Grif-
fith, W. H. Griffith, S.C. Hopkins, J. M. C.
Hulsey, IL C. Riag...J A. Leas, B. C. Lippin-
pincott C. E. Mtiglaughlin. C. Marriott, J.
Martin: S, 111: McPherson.,A. P. Mullin, 'l' S,
Reese,' Slaito, W.' J. Stevenson, J J.•
Stuart;=lli. `T.. L.' Weaoh, j..J. White, J: P.
•Wri_•

rThodcgrec of A. M. in, course upon .3. •11.
partou, M. Leonord. li': N. Lads, C.
Iliniep,' T. y. Sgo, Wilson,, J. A. Munroe

Cfark. W. 'CBOpnitz,•J. II llnrst.J F.
Kennelly. S. T..Alitbourne, A. S. Sassaman,
11. it orbert. • .

• Tho.lninoritry degree of A. M. upon fey.

J. W. Miley, 'Principal of the. Fennington
Seminary, N. J ; Rev. Alf1:0 Cookmuu of

Conference It .1). Chambers,
of tlic ItaltiOloFe ConferencO7

The degree ofD. D. upon Rev. LillletonT
Morgan, of the lialtiinoreCodeience, 'llev

liutler,'Alissiona4 to India. Itey.-.W

I11. doodwin, of the Comic:ince Conference.Itee:"Billtiun-Cox7tifilte-Pitls.buit —Gotiference
ValeiLdemaddroxti,....by_ilL_L....otatuttx._of

-Ci winticittoutay,litsa:_.2,
—___

1
'• This was leanly, yet it had true 'tind genii-
, inn feeling in it. As n'perfe-rinatice it was

' excellent lomintlies. ' ' _ ' !
' Benediction, by Dtt. buttptst. ••

Taken altogether, this wasono.,of the best
Ceninenencenients ,Dickinsoit has had fur

_ .

.many years. :

The festive. exercises were wound up with a
grand Levee, given by, President Collins. Ills
pnt•lots and halls were-thronged. with talent•
and beauty, and everything' went merry us a
marriage ,

ty;).1151.11.
./.111):11 il; rani(

COM,MENCEMENT EXERCISES .We
have devoted a Itirke partial' ofour paper this
week In-it report of the exereisesineident to
the annual cotentenet.tment•'of the College. -

--ForFor his,--wo-otrer-no-tepology i-etintitlently be•
411ALdvow..ntainy.of_CuitiberlatLeouiL,

hums or ithronti. tel it just pride.
in the prosperity ul''• old Jlutbm• Dickinson::
and rejoieoto know. that niter a periodor three
cjiuu•tc'rs or a century, she is still - annually
sending forth, scores.or etluetitet] young men.
to take their' daces in the 'various /1V(.1111eS

life. Thegradttating-class of ItlsB. is Second
.11;o 'none !hal ever left the Hails of Dieltinson.
In their public exercises. they evinced
order of talent,Mnd exhibited ittaptirements,
of which the Faculty may be justly mond In
their social intercourse, they have di:played
the characteristics 1)r gentlemen, and they car-
ry, with them the lic,t wishes of; our citizens
fur heir future success indite.'

town, that their. interests are muual; 'and we
conceive it to lie the !lot); as we hope it Is the
ittelintition ofevery title toeustitin it.

- .

THANKs —We think the Anembers of
the First •Presliy.terion.congregnrion. deserve

-the thooks of-the community for their librrol-
ity„in giving up their betituirol idiot -eh to the
use of the College during commencement
week. .The interior ig a model of neatness,

• and it mist 11:1Veyetittfrala good deal,ofrielf-
sacritice, the Monts rs toriSk4 rdory
to it, 1.3. the erttet oria_stage, mid the 1-11-ttit-
of .4 crowd or people, unrestrained by devo-
thinal.feiditig; and t iterefoi(!Ibe 4hvor slumdd
be more highly apr.rreinit2d, The I,c•ation of
the church, its 4.;timmodions: hize. Otld its coa-
x-Odellt arrangement, contributed no little to
the brilliancy of the -exercises, as well as the
comfort or the audience.

•The- I'reshyterinn Church.. and- the
ColiTife;fl-47-r iberftlWith os(4r-other The nu
'it:he founded the one. aidetlin establishing.ine
other, aml-.alt hough the college has passed
under the guardianship of a different ceelesi-.
astieal body,-Ibe sante_ historic associations
cluster around both,• and mark them out es
stand-points, front which we.may look beckon
the -Men-of the lasi century. who illustrated
their patriotism by advancing the cause ofre=
ligion and educatkn. It is n pleasant
tioit therefore, dm the old Avalls .that echoed
beck duii orations of the graduating class of
1858. had pet formed the same office for the
first graduating class. almost n century be-
fore. God abundantly bless the old church,
and may she still Stand, for tentnri6s to come,
a pioneer in the care of civil, and re igious
liberty.

Annual F xaminntion of the Common
I=MM

We regret very touch, that our engagements
inJhe office, deprived us of the pleasure' of
attendnig the school extiMinations. The at-
tention wlqch oor Board of School Direct hue,
have given to the subject, have made our
schools models. from which other counties
sire now reaping, the sulvantrgc andit must
be it source of , gra t catitirrto-11oTh.-
tend, to witneSs the raPid improvement made
by the pupils, under the presUnt system,

The following %cry satisfactory report, we
extract frost the Democrat:

•
• SCHOOL I'4CAMINATIONS.=TIIO. 4111111,11 ex.

aniihations or the Common Schools of Carlisle
commenced OCllle, 2lst and ended on the
evening of iho 10th ult. TheNe examinations
were throughout of atilittiiresting character.
and gave. so I'm itS we 0111 k:1111. Sali.,thlelloll
to the ViSiitil'S who attended them. We

.Live carlisle can bond or os efficient a corps
or teachers its any tither place in thi;titate,and
AST_ ltelicAlc_aLsoiliat_this_opition- is concurred
in by all those who deem it worth while to.
spend occasionally, it,few of their leisure mo-
ments in our.selloot 1.00111.1.

The schools 'first examined comprised the
priniiiry department.- which is it tibtlivided into
two grades; In the first 'grade tire taught the
alphabet, spelling, reading and thetables; in
the 'second. spelling, reading, writing and the
elements of arithmetic and geography. From
the first gratle„totaßk„,s are advanced to- the
'second itioPthe sexes separated. and rain the
secatol.gratle tliey are 'advanced to the nrst
grade of the secondary department. The 'see-
ondary department consists of three male and
twofelmtlesehools, ahtn divided into tiro grades
in these schools the studies are increased by
the ikddi; kin or, githimur, historyottoral science
Sc„ and from this departint,nt the scholars,
when•prepared. are transferred 4o the high

-schools, where the higher branch es:lre taught.. .
The Director+ aloha a year since introduced

vocal Insole into nil the schools.. This biiinch
is in charge or Mr. .1. 11. !hewn. an accost
plished teacher2under whose instructions the
scholars have made rapid progress, as their
exerc6Cti duringthe tantinations fully attes-
ted.

On the mining of the 80th the schools were
closed for a vaeatto of six_ weeks after an
exhibition by the male and female higlrsehools
in declametion.compo-ition, vocal andinstrd-mental music.' The graduating classes were
small, con,isting of tour ineintwrs to
whom 'diplomas were granted by the Board.
The graduates were William F. Law. Barnhill
11 Focht, ,Mary L. Thompson and Fannie

CONTRADicAnY.‘--Qur friend of. the
' Harrisburg Telegraph is shrewd. During nine

of. .the mr,.llo..tierei4tei in.calling .11ara ,
risburg. a city. but wlion.surniner comes, he-
invites the people fkan the cities to,oome to
Harrisburg that:they may spend the •• heat-

_ed term', in the Cduntry l 'We endorse nil ho
.says of the bendy of larrioburg, her
her churches, and Tier" citizens, but "if
claims prominence as n City. in winter. ehe
must be content under .its aVititivantages in the
summer. . 'Se Mr.'. Telegraph; when people
remelt Harrisburg. in search of mountain air,,
shady promenades and romantle.scenery, pass
died along the Cumberland Valley.

NEW Gt)ons.—.7Bitwyar & Leidich, at
• •

Ilitnei'Voltretondhove itint 4plot, of
fresh goods.; cell, and examine them: ,

CARLISLE SPRirios. .We refer. our,
readers to the t• Card" ofthe-Proprietors of the
CarlisleSulphur Spriuys; .1% e learn thattlafa-
voidteresort,isqlow.in- the full tid6of the Sum-
mer S'eation ; number of visitois„aro
already there; and 'others arriving by'every
trainl, forming a Very agreeable society: We
otitis& those in town, who belong iothe "can't
get away club." to spend an occasional after-
atoon..at this 64abliidunpur ;•n slant ritl~ to
The country, will 'shake the cobwebs out of
Their braius: while the° mountain air, and -a
Jew Gable's 60111 the spring, will put them ill
excellent condition to di,cuss , the bonntiful.
suppers, wlii9h, qwen ch,iiater know io well
-ItovH.o-t-up,-;lo4lie:r-guesta_

14 1)16vrtn*---LOur---Tyieritl-,Weai=err
Main Street, fot. alnive tlie. .ltailroad ottice,litts

tine.assortment of enbinel ware, niattrasses
and every thing else in his line of liminess.

V.ENITIANI.BLINDS.7—TitoiIinS; or Alec
chnniesburg attends exclusively to the.tntinu-
facture ntultepair of venitian' blinds; see his
card in another column.

VAIII,ETIES
• JAPAN OPENED TO 11ISSIONANY ErPOIITS
The attention of the church has.heen recentlclaimed for this imporlant The Rev.
Air Sy le, American :missionary in ('Linn,. in
his Jolt, nal for Noveinber, makes this entry ;d
- - 22,1.7- 11ecei cd -a-letter--fvorn-one--of-t hofigentleman aboard the ••Portstoimili," just ar-
lived at llong-Kong front Japan. It is to the
effect that..alter July 4,183H, !live will be a.
possibility of residence for Ameilcancitizens
at I 1eltodaili; other communicat ivins have been,
received to the saute etleet„ bill the .Writers,
eye 111111 1111._1N.Y131relis On] 116 nucessity_of send
jog itra.dem mefr there as missionaries",

We lent n that a young couple. of Newaygo;
who were,.to have been married on Alonday,hied out oil tiettirdlis. nllll seated Itentstl re:4

neon It log in the shade of the wood, a short
tlistanceoat-uf t he- village-of - Newayszo. and'
while thus seated the yuuuul holy was shot
thrOugh, her abdomenby a rifle ,Intll, and ex.;pirMl in three Itourtv'thereafter. • . ,••

The perpetrator of this melancholy deed
claims that; he, was out litinting, and that when
he saw her through the hushes lie thought her

• ~11 deer, d.ohlimineously drew hisrifleand
Shot. :11ie lady write' a red dress, and wan
flirtingII white hanilizerellivrto keep away the
nootiptitoes; which facts foil S the claims of
the hunter. Ti It littliter such an appearance
inthe Melds might very naturally be mistaken

for that or a deer, and such was thiubtless the
,ease in this insrance-r, 11.97.-have .not
the Mimes of the parties.

• •

Tile Joliet (11.) Signal. Slates thni a lad
named Albert Curtis, aged live years and
eight months, \vas drowned in the canal on
the 1:oli inst.. I% lint is singular irhtint this-

,sad casualty is that ‘lhert was the only stir-

viv,ing member id' the tanfily,of Nlr. Newman
Curtis. formery or .tolivi wris drowned
in Lake :Michigan yearsogo.. Mti,Xlirt is'
wile and eldest child Was drowned it the slime
time, and Albert was s'aved lay a Mr.
Shipman, who was in the Mist at the time it
-capsized and who. /it the peril of his nu irliftt-

. swam to shore with line The little orphan
1,was rescued from a water'y grave—bet new

lets. met the. shim:, late which it so ltarrowly
et•eapefl. and :which betel those who loved it
five y,ears, ago.

A New Verk eurre.vendent of -The Boston
:fl/assays: - -

I way ye.tertray eonrtersing with- n gentle
titan well notaintil with the Dieken. Wilily.
11111 lie in iribitte4 the ditferenc.e -betweed, the
novelist nnd wife, to diverse views in regard to

.tiro religions education of, I In:ir daughters.
11..1.)ickens is a:decided Intitnilinarian in his

VICW.3. 111111 grn;.rally intend-J. the UnitarianChurch; while Mrs. ialnirg Indy:
brought up in the stricter doctrines of-lh•esby=
terisin, still clings .1 o the religious ideas Neill-.
cried in her youth and naturally wishes hey
daughters brought up in ilia ennie way.

The Ileoldienns -of tlic State of Maine'eld
•their State Convention at .Augusta on Thurs-
day last and nominated Lot M Nlorrill for re-
election as Governor. lle had the whole votea the Convention. 512. lle was peseta and
accepted the nomination in an able speech.
Seentoryendell was 31100 present, and elo-
quent y wsed the Convention on national
topics. ,LAIIIOngSt the resolutions is one con
demnatory of the bill left pending hr Congress
to repeal the fishinghounties The Democrat-
ic Stone Convention is to meet at'Augusta ou
Wednesday next the :30th. The election will
take place in September.

TO': EXPENSES OF TllE GOVETIN7IF.NT.- ,-TllO
Nee• Yuri: Pn.•l .holds-tirsi if till the appropri-
ntions nsked for by the administration d
been granted by f'ongfess, they, would .have
swelled to IL tidal *I.20.1)00.1 100. It 'nay'
he that ill this is necessary. and that even the
stenlings enttnot be, prevented, but it cannot
be pretended that. the ndininistration, which
asks fm• $12110011,11011 and gets two birds of
it, sh nll•I rest content with n revenue or Willi'
a million It week This hind of linanmering

be defmnled by anybody:—art
the responsibility of it rests with the adminis-
tration.
. I.dti tl V TO TON Will :AT eltol' IN ILLINOIS'
Are regret to hear by'ait Ude' igen! gentleman
direct fruut Itleomiuglun. 'hut the wheat crop
it, that vicinity has, within the past wceli.beett
very lintel' hi:lured by rust.. Our 1111'4m:int
Sop that Olt Saturday last when the town
wits full offarmers from all 'm,tgs. of the count -

Ey. lie made it his littsinesl: to. inquire of then'
what the crop prospects were :toil the answers
have convinced him that NteLeatt—ustially one
oldie most reliable wheat counties in theState
.will not this year have fail when't enough
for bre,itl.

A ltor.tt. Gir%NIIMOTIIER.-4111C01
it Is.bilded,--wilVappear-in t he-venerable char-
acter of grandmother in the course (tilt few
Mouth+, when a pledge of the loves of Prince
IthAiderick•%Villiam and his 'wife will be presen-
ted to the' loyal people id' I't•ussia This title
has nat been a commOn one in theyoyal fami-
ly of England for many years. there .h:n•ittg
been but two grandmothers in that family from
tie death of Queen Caroline, wife of George
H. in 1737. down to the birth of Queen Vie-
torta's first child.

A lituirrtmes Venntur.— At a recent term
of the Federal t'otp•t of the Cnited"Stat
Pontotoe, Mississippi, the father 'of Salley
Wihon it ,Virginia, it young lady of alum(
sixteen :years old obtaineda judgment of,ft4o,
1100 damages against Robert Wilson,ollissio-
sippi, Ivlio was midis a married. Juan, for de-
coying his daughter away front home. It is
said that the defendant has tram-furred his
property so that nothing elm' lie made out of
him. although at the time he .mmunitted the
deed he wasa wealthy Man.-

The "Opposition elonients" in North Caro-
lina—to wil, Whigs. Americans; Anti-Lecomp-
ton tacit Distributi,on Democrats - appear
to be uniting very cordially on lion. Dunotin
K. Midday (Democrai) for Governor,"again4
Ellis, the Administration ciumidate. They
a 'c also making all effort to smile a majority
in thq LOgislature,' which is to elect two Smi-
tinga ono to lill the sent \I r. k(3l;9ginnti tem:-
porarily occupies by appointMent from the.
.Governor, and Oftibther in•place of lion Da-
vid S. Iteid.--4

JCS ICE Pittnarrur Annixpreann..—A
spectal.terin of the Jessamine Circait Court
was held at Nichohniville on Thursdaylasi-for
the trial'of Joshua 11. Arneltl, the murder
of his wife on the first: day, of this monil
venire Was cmpannelled, the testimony hoard
a:verdiot of guilty_rendered_and sentence._of
death pronounced against the pri,oner that
day. Ile into ho executed on the filth of
next month.

AMERKAN ( . 11.9'SL IN PATtI-TIICCOI-
-chapel have averaged over

at every morning service since its dedi-
cation They seeto pay for- a new building
and, lif6atipport tot' the pastor,Rev:Mr:Seeley
formerly of Springfield Mass' .The audience's
ore large. and the Americans iu Pads:tato a
national pride in upholding the undertaking.
Hit 'W0,311111 of May,' Mr.' Seeley had tor, iv
hearer tle' Niftiest:, 'thiv..Queett of Holland,
and the collections (hat morning :".and-the
cheet,s subsequently given- during t to Weelt,
amounted, to three hundred dollars.

Ajtcn COntt Voctiors —Dr n, R .
of Prince George county, Va., Intis :n cen.piiiue
to muse sumo careful exam'. iu Hum-

fain whether corn grows-as is ,generally sup-posed, more at night than by day. 'August 1,corn grew in twenty, four hears, fiveinshes ;
at night One end a half inches. 'August—Z,l itgrew four, and sever-eighth inches ; .niikl‘tone and,seNcia ,eighth inches ; and in the day
,three-inches. •

. On the train °fears which went from Chica-
go to the Illinois .Repute icarr ,Cohventipn. a •
'vote Ivas taken on the Presidential eleotion. •
Win:"lf. Seward received oter ti,ve to_one over
all others Zonibincd:

If you ale n Tory precise man. and wish to
be certain of ivhat you get, never marry n girlnamed'Ann; for•• we have the authority of
l,indlY.Murry and of hers that "an isan indefi-
nite article.". ••• . .

The higheAt honor nt. the: Univers:lry of

"B7TOT
u:1en t • .

VERMIN littlomscc —Half an "ounce of sonpboiled in a pint of water. and put on with
brush while hot, infallibly destoys the bugs
and their:oggs. Flies are driven out of aroon by hanging up n bunch' of the plantain
or Ildaworth plant, after it has been dipped in
milk lints ail(' mice speedily disappear by
mixing equal quantities Of strong cheese and
powdered squills. . They devour this mixture
witlrgrent greediness, While it is innocuous.?i
Ran. Cockroaches, fis Well as ants, are ..driv-
.en away bY • strewing elderberry leaves pn the•
shelves and other places frequented by these
trout nsome insects. - •

.• • 0

• .

Wil(n'sVAtit thsToitATivy.—This safd-
a most excellentPre.pacation,theresalt •

of extensive scientific remove)), and 'is tUied-
switlfgerat -stteerss:—.'W,wocer--coletabie--a-
_bahlihead_may_alpettr.-it-isseldom tm4ider--
'ed Rs either comfortable clegant,and those

litts afflicted should try erne Wood's Hair.
liestOratice; and be en,tbled to rejoice once
more in the plenitude ofnature's' greatest,
:ornament.

-C.trrtov, :—Bewarr of worthlesqlmitations.
ns.sever'al are7theady hi the market, called
by dilldrieit none_ unless the
word's( I'rnA•saor Woo'd's !lain ylestlnitice,
Depot St•Lo•lis'•-.7110.4 !tied New York), are
blown in the bottle. Sold by all 'I)N6I gists
and: Patent Medicine dealers, also by all
Fancy and Toilet. Goods dealers ;in 'beUnited Sottei.alid Canada. ,

01.11i:Elitte; AT
Seth V. Powlp.l.l4q.,—Dotr Sir : flaring

been ;Implied with lletnhoreagetd. tke' ',pugs
which fell. tronblesoine•pough and
the, usual debility consequent niain such an
attack, anf having eared tqself by the useor- Irisfitrs. for Wild Cherry ., feel it

pleasni.ennui n duty to testify twits merits.
Ile triple-11d I:pith in patenttnedieints 's small,

butt fir those who aresaffering under
nary atracks, I nun persand;id that the
surd is air excellent prepatttion. • •

Ymmi. xi•Pc truly
- - JON.V-It. CI.IILiSS, EditorChiciipee

Te/egraph. . .
. •.

-- ..-1
- Sr;rit W. Firivi;r: rf• Co., 133 Washingtoit -

Street ; Boston,. l'i-apiffettirri. Sold by. their
agents every where." S. Elliott - ngelit Tor
Carlisle. ' - '

•-•
• - -

Cfamp, in the
Stomach' into hi: relieved in 10 iiiinnte3;=in
every ease, by,nsing•t?om ' lid drupe' of,
DU-VALLS CiALVA.NIC•OIL

. „nw,beine.bi fir wile by. a .Elliort;
Kb Mg.. J.. 9 Unvidvon I. Imes. IVui. B.nt-
tan., Will.llld Airre ,l
II iu & Washincer, Jatiwn 1) II mss,
Russel & Dice, Gene,' & Pete-r—Gdelar.
It. Plank. Alexalitler & Craighead &

Mum, A. M.Leidlick, Miry W. Fe.”el.

tt%.. Wild Cherry Bark and Tar, by an in.
geniolut coirbilintion with a few other si tu•

ples, afford IN the surest antidote known Ihr
ConstimptiOn of the lung. Dr. Wistar, in
his 13:llama of Wild Cherry, has proddeed a
remqdy tic ikatold caFuc.

DISEASE OF TIIE STOMACH.
fhc stomaidi is the most liable to get rtttt

of order. Hence how imporant that t, dis•
eased !natter clog its operation, which would'
cause nausea and distress by our food. , It
also ;weakens the brans, destroys the lavatory,
creates pain's and dimness,' and v̀arious
afflictions in the head. It produces great
difficulty in breathing and swallowing,. Some-
times litintingiiis will ensue ; also bad breath,
restlt;ssnesi and g'reat loss of strength. If
•notinonedialely ;metaled to, the' blood will
carry the disease through the whole system,
and death will end the work. Front 2to 5
of these Pills a day will .keep the digestive'
organs in a healthy condition, and unclog or
carry away all iinpme matter, and thorough-
ly restore and cleanse the sternitch; at the
same time the fills will so purify the blbod,
as to rice all manner of disease front the
systtMt.

q quantity ofoorropt,(l mat.
der,dhervis_always_to .a nest of

• worths. They eantior, neither %will they stay
anywhere else. Weak shun:Leh and bowCls
are subject to them, as they have not sullich
cut power to digest -their fluid. Ilenee
large,heap of mutter is lodged, and worms
must he the hesult. A few doses of these
pills will disturb them in .their nest, and
drive them ont•of the s7Vtent.

It should be remembered; that all, occa-
sional dose when in health, especially alter
taking cold, will prevent AO ,disease five
forming indite body. . • .•

• •

Dr. lot!se's Indian Root Pills aro sold by
all dealers in -

A SSini.r, IXSrntiMesVoe TOIIITRE.-1171V0
011. N lady readers ever rellecled upon the Ilia
that so sinall an instrument as a sewing'
needle:it:TS qt:troyed more lives, end mused
moresuffering than the sivord.t._lt is true,
however, nlihe mortally among seamstress- .
es every nylierd WI, and Our only wonder
.is, that parents will grnit their daughters togrow Op slaves todie needle; •while the
Groverd4lakerSewing Machines will do more-
benutiful 'serving thann can be done by Laud.
The time is coming when the parent who
consents. to. have his daughters continue
hand sewing, will be regarded as %Muting in

1-olfectiotrfortWean. •

—Wilk-See:advertisement-of - Ur; SA Nroitb' 8
Liver Invigorator in another column..

•
,

„. •

,
.

e /I.IAItION 11ALL, is toe,.pinee to get
good haguen•holypes. Autloot3 pus; 31Matelut) pm, Mm-
MUSUOpMS. Q1'11)0110 pus and.' butogrephs. • ,• ' • • - ,

Persons visitlug Carlisle. will held it to reward them e-,,
fur tlehlt.ljuuldu to Malt this Astitute.'.

N. 11. But low apt:chums am, esbiblted at .the door, --1.
and the public ore, respeuttugy Moped to Mil.. t. Ihu
•Uallery. where Ini•ry vtirlOt.)" lit pleturmi capable of be-ingprothle.ii hy.thu Photographic Admit. le of twined.

..Ladles and tienthuum. cad Inwhedithr you wann tie-
tunes-or out,and you will !um t withse. rdlul reception.

,• •! • , .. Ilespectfully yours,. ' ' , . ,
D. C. NEAGLIiY

'4tlarriagts:
OE=

Onthe 20th jilt.,Lr the Po v. A. it'reener,Mr.WlL.
LIAM OA 1.1,, to 0160 Eltgla.lllCKA s OUNDRUnTs

Ontho SOL hint.} by 1110 mine. nt NA:lnond'sMr.UrJ. nLANHAM., to-016n ANN n? 1 LIA SALMI,
tutlt of SouthAlltidlatnu tqwwiLjp, Uii count.

77 00
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